The Ugly Truth About Phytotoxicity

It's not a big problem, but it can turn your beautiful golf course into a wasteland of brown turf if it happens. Experts offer common-sense tips to avoid the problem.

By Frank H. Andorka Jr.

Real-Life Solutions

Righting a Wrong

It was a bad idea to grass the new fairways at Apache Stronghold in Arizona with a cool-season mixture of turfgrass. So it's back to bermuda to get the award-winning course back on track.

By Shane Sharp

Dry Measures

Superintendents must manage the agronomics and politics that come with drought restrictions.

By Larry Aylward

On the Horizon

Basic manufacturers plan to bring new fungicides to market soon and to continue their R&D efforts.

By Peter Blais
This month, Golfdom’s practical research digest for turf managers discusses fine fescue’s disease resistance. Pages 39-56.

News with a hook
14 Superintendent or Baseball Manager?

About the cover
Akron, Ohio-based illustrator Leo Michael drew up this crew to work on our cover course.

Show Business
We came, we saw and we conquered. Now we’re filing our report on what went down at the Big Show in Atlanta.

Getting It Straight
Nufarm manufactures the post-patent glyphosate herbicide-registered company does not manufacture Prosecutor, a private-label herbicide distributed by LESCO. These errors were made in a chart accompanying the “Generics Generate Competition” article in the February issue (page 42).